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Section 508 and Accessibility Compliance
The National Transportation Library (NTL) both links to and collects
electronic documents in a variety of formats from a variety of
sources.  The NTL makes every effort to ensure that the documents it
collects are accessible to all persons in accordance with Section 508
of the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1998 (29 USC 794d), however,
the NTL, as a library and digital repository, collects documents it
does not create, and is not responsible for the content or form of
documents created by third parties.  Since June 21, 2001, all
electronic documents developed, procured, maintained or used by the
federal government are required to comply with the requirements of
Section 508.

If you encounter problems when accessing our collection, please let us
know by writing to librarian@bts.gov or by contacting us at (800) 853-
1351.  Telephone assistance is available 9AM to 6:30PM Eastern Time, 5
days a week (except Federal holidays).  We will attempt to provide the
information you need or, if possible, to help you obtain the
information in an alternate format.   Additionally, the NTL staff can
provide assistance by reading documents, facilitate access to
specialists with further technical information, and when requested,
submit the documents or parts of documents for further conversion.

Document Transcriptions
In an effort to preserve and provide access to older documents, the
NTL has chosen to selectively transcribe printed documents into
electronic format.  This has been achieved by making an OCR (optical
character recognition) scan of a printed copy.  Transcriptions have
been proofed and compared to the originals, but these are NOT exact
copies of the official, final documents.  Variations in fonts, line
spacing, and other typographical elements will differ from the
original.  All transcribed documents are noted as "Not a True Copy."

The NTL Web site provides access to a graphical representation of
certain documents. Thus, if you have any questions or comments
regarding our transcription of a document’s text, please contact the
NTL at librarian@bts.gov. If you have any comment regarding the
content of a document, please contact the author and/or the original
publisher.
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSFORTATION 
WASHINGTON, 0.C 20590 

July 28, 1998 

The Honorable Bud Shuster 

Chairman, Committee onTransportation 


and Infintstructure 
U.S.House ofRepresentatives 
Washington,D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am pleased to present the Department of Transportation's 1997 biennial report on the 
Congestion Pricing Pilot Program, as required by Section 1012@) of the Intennodal Surface 
TransportationEfF~ciencyAct of 1991, PL. 102-240. This report highlights significant 
progress thathas been made in implementing pilot tests of congestion pricing and bringing 
congestion pricing to  the attention of transportation planners and policy makers throughout the 
United States. 

The Pilot Program now stands at a critical threshold, with interest in congestion pricing 
growing, both in the United States and abroad, and pilot tests beginning to illustratethe 
potential role that pricing can play in responding to urban congestion and air qualityproblems. 
Yet, it is ttts point in the evolution of road pricing that Federal support is needed,both to 
continue the progress being made, and to ensure that the learning produced through a pilot 
program approach continues. For this reason, I am pleased to see such provisions in the 
reauthorization act. 

We look forward to continuing our partnership with State and local governments, and others 
who have worked with us to explore the opportunities for using pricing to enhance the 
efliciency and mobiity benefits of the surface transportation system. We believe that through 
thiscooperative effort the most productive settings for congestion pricing can be identified. 

A copy of this report has also been sent to the Chairman and RankingMinorityMember, 
Senate Committee onEnvironment and PublicWorks; and the Ranking Minority Member, 
House Committee onTransportation and Infkaructure. 

Sincerely, 

Rodney E. S d r  

Enclosure 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 29580 

July 28, 1998 

The Honorable John H. Chafee 
Chairman, Committee on Environment 
and Public Works 

United StatesSenate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am pleased to present the Department of Transportation's 1997biennial report on the 
CongestionPricing Pilot Prograin, as required by Section 1012(b) of the Intermodal Surface 
TransportationE65encyAct of 1991, PL. 102-240. This report highlights significant 
progress thathasbeen made in implementing pilot tests of congestion pricing and bringing 
congestion pricing to theattention of transportation p h e r s  and policy makers throughout the 
united states. 

The Pilot Program now standsat a critical threshold, with interest in congestion pricing 
growing, both in the United States and abroad,and pilot tests beginning to illustrate the 
potential role thatpricing can play in responding to urban congestion and air quality problems.
Yet,it is atthispoint in the evolution of road pricing that Federal support is needed, both to 
continue the progressbeing made, and to ensure that the learning produced througha pilot 
program approach continues. For this reason, I am pleased to see such provisions in the 
reauthorization act. 

We look forward to continuing our partnership with State and local governments, and others 
who have worked with us to explore the opportunitiesfor using pricing to enhance the 
&ciency and mobiivbenefits of the surface transportation system. We believe that through 
thiscooperative etrort the most productive settings for congestion pricing canbe identified. 

A copy of thisreport has also been sent to the Ranking Minority Member, Senate Committee 
on Environment and Public Works; and the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, House 
Committee on Transportation andInfrastructure. 

Sincerely, 

(%P&
RodneyE. Sla 

Enclosure 
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ve S-
In major United States metropolitan 
areas, t rafk congestion is costing 
Americans billions of dollars every 
year in terms of lost time and 
productivity,air pollution, and wasted 
enerw. States and localities are 
seeking innovative and effective 
approachesto reduce traffic 
congestion and improve air quallty. 
Many in the US.and worldwide are 
implementing and evaluatingthe 
potential of congestion pricing. This 
strategy involves pricing roadways 
during peak-travel periods. 

Project Status 

With the passage of the intermodal 
SurfaceTransDortation EfficiencyAct 
(ISTEA) in I99l.the Federal Hhway 
Administration (FHWA) began an 
effort to test and evaluate the 
potential of congestion pricing. 
Fundingwas provided by Congress to 
support pilot tests and feasibility 
studies of road pricing by State and 
local governments and other public 
authorities. FHWA will continue this 
effort with the funds made available 
under theTransportation Equity Act 
for the 21st Century. passed by 
Congress on May 22, 1998. Some key 
highlights that have occurred to date 
follow: 

*Three implementationprojects are 
established in California,Texas* and 
Florida An additional pricing 
project has been executed with 
private sector funding in California. 

-Time savings via priced lanes is 
measurable and meaningful to the 
road users. 

- More efficient use is being made 
of available lane capacity. 

* Mobility improvements are being 
supported with project revenues. 

- Projects are experiencing high levels 
of public acceptance. 

* Feasibility studies of potential future 
pricing projects are being sponsored 
in California, Oregon, Colorado, 
Minnesota and NewYork Much is 
being learned about successful 
planningalternatives analysis, 
potential impacts, and public 
involvement strategies. 

-Additional interest in congestion 
pricing has been expressed by 
localities in a number of other 
States, including formal proposals 
from Arizona and Virginia. Interest 
levels have grown significantly in the 
last 2 years. 

I N C L U D E :  
.Travel time savings- Reduced frustrationand delay 
*Airquality and emissionsbenefits 
* Increased travel choices 
* More efficientmodal choices 
-Improved trafEc conditions 
Revenue generation- Greater personal mobility 

Lessons Learned 

Over the course of 6years. FHWA 
and its project partners have learned 
valuable lessons about the potential of 
congestion pricingas an approach to 
dealing with congestion problems, and 
about the process of implementing 
congestion pricing pilot projects. 
These lessons include: 

- Congestion pricing will reduce 
congestion. Evidence from 
projects on State Route 91 (SR-91) 

“...the Congestion Pricing 
Demonstration Pmgmm of 
the first Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efjiciency Act 
(ISTEA) has been effective 
and, in fact, crucial,in 
advancing the understanding 
and occeptonce of various 
forms of tmnsportation 
pricing as key strategies to 
ensure mobility and 
environmental quafity in the 
next millennium” 

Mark Pimo, Execuuve officer. 
Southern CaliforniaAssociation of

I 	 Governments, letter to FHWA 
Administrator KennethWykle, 
February 17. 1998. 

‘Variable pricing is being 
implementedin Lee County to 

manage tmfficcongestion and 
air quality in the fice of one 
ofthe hlghert gmvch mtes In 
the country. The infmseuaurr 
cunendy in place is e~~?ected 
to be adequate until the year 
ZOOS or so, but eventually the 
roadmy infmrtructurewill 
hcmetobeupgmdedto 
accommodate the gmvch. 
Nontmditional,innovcnive 
mwtegies that make more 
efpciem use ofexisting 
madmry ficilities, such as 
variobk pricing, need to be a 
part of the local, regional, 
stote, and fedemr long-term 
rmnoportrrtionsolw*on.” 

I 

John �Albion. Commissioner. Board 
of Lee County. FL letter to FHWA, 
February 16. 1998. 
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“Isave about an hour each in Orange County, and Interstate 15 
day - it’s incredlble. There’s (1-15) in San Diego, California, show 
also the savings I wasn’t that travelers are willing to pay for 

counting on: gas, wear and improvedservice (less congestion), 

tear on my car and weor and and that changes in travel patterns 

tear on me. With 
resulting from mad pricingwill 

ExpressPass. what I’ve 
provide congestion relief. 

bought is peace of mind.” * Congestion pricingcan be an 

Mr.Joaquin Hernandez,Jr..in I-15 important swrce ofmenue. 
EXDWSSNews, Springlsummw 1997. For the SR-9 I projea revenues are 

being used to pay off the costs of 
constructing and operatingthe new 

“In many ways, the 91 lanes. For the 1-15 project in San 

Express Lanes is a template Diego, revenues in excess of 
operating costs are being used tofor the future,”says Stan support express bus service in the

Oftelie, Chief Executive corridor. 
Officer of the Orange 
County 
Transportmion 
Authority. “It‘s 
success shows there . 
are new ways to  
finance, design, build 

~ 

and operate 
highways. We’re 
enthusiastic about 
exploring variations 
on this theme and 
continuing to tap 
the priwte sector‘s 
talents.” 

CaliforniaPrivate 
Transportation Companj 
Annual ReDon 1996. 

T 4 c  on dw Kary Freeway in Housmn 

“The purpose of the pilot 
pmject is to find new ways Congestion pricing can be a fair 
to relieve congestion...,and and equitable part of a user 
allow commuters to regain a 	 charge program. The equity of 

congestion pricing has been 
portion of control over the examined in pricing projects that 
hours they spend in traffic.” have been initiated under the 

Elliot Parks, Chairman of San Diego 
Association of Governments and 
Mayor of Del Mar, from I-I S  EXDCSSS 
&w, SpringISummer 1997. 

Congestion Pricing Pilot Program 
(Pilot Program). and studies that 
have been completed over the past 
several years, including studies 
sponsored by FHWA.the Minnesota 
Department ofTransportation, and 
the Environmental Defense Fund. 
This research suggests that a 
carefully constructed congestion 
pricinginitiative can be a fair and 
equitable part of a highway user 
charge program, particularly if the 
revenues from congestion pricing 
are used to enhance transportation 
service to those who are 
underserved by current 
transportation programs. 

6 Congestion pricing can have 
positive 
envimnrnental 
and energy 
conservation 
benefits. 
Congestion 
pricingwill 
reduce peak-
period travel, save 
time and smooth 
traffic flow. All of 
these effectsare 
expected to 
result in positive 
environmental 

and energy 
benefits. 
Simulations of 
areawide pricing 
policies indicate 

that these benefits can be substantial. 
Estimates of the environmental effects 
of pilot projects will be derived from 
data on travel and traffic changes 
when such data become available. but 
the effects of small-scale pilot tests of 
congestion pricing can be expected to 
be more modest and localized. 
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The Role of the Pilot 
Program 

The Congestion Pricing Pilot Program 
has been instrumental in fostering 
interest in congestion pricingand 
development of pilot projects. The 
close working relationship that has 
been established between FHWA and 
its State and local project partners 
has resulted in three pilot tests of 
congestion pricing.and in active 
interest in mad pricingstrategies 
throughout the US.The Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA) 
supported pre-ISTEA effom to 
consider congestion pricingand has 
continued to provide support to the 
Pilot Program and i ts partners. The 
role of the Pilot Program has been to 
assist State and local governments in 
evaluatingalternative pricing 
strategies, designing pricing projects 
and related public involvement 

programs, examining appropriate 
administrative and technological 
concepts, and developing 
comprehensive project monitoring 
and evaluation plans. FHWA has 
provided broad outreach and 
technology transfer services to its 
partners.A popular regional 
workshop series on congestion 
pricing has garnered increasingly high 
attendance and active participationby 
State and local governments in all 
parts of the country. 

FHWA provides funding support as 
well as direct technical assismnce to 
these activities. The Pilot Program 
has helped ensure that State and local 
governments will have the support 
needed to develop programs that will 
harness the power of the market to 
improve mobility and reduce the 
economic waste associated with 
congestion. 

“In o recent customer 
satisfoction survey 
conducted by Virginio 

Transportation,Virginians 
cited congestion on 
highways as an orea needing 
attention. Future research 
on the use of congestion 
pricing may prove to  be on 
importont tool for the 
Department in utilizing 
innovotion ond technology, 
enhancing economic 
opportunities, and 
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Traffic congestion is costing 
Americans billions of dollars every 
year in terms of lost time and 
productivity, air pollution, and wasted 
energy. These costs are measured in 
wasted minutes and extra gallons of 
fuel consumed, dirty air, added costs 
of business getting products to the 
market, or simply lost business 
opportunities. As indicated in the US. 
Department of Transportation’s 
(DOT) “Condition and Performance: 
1997 Status of the Nation’s Surface 
Tansportation System,’’ highway 
congestion has stabilized at a high 
level in recent years, but overall 
congestion measured in density of use 
or hours of delay, continues to 

$Unless new approaches are taken to’ I %temming the tide of conpenion. 
I itnany observers predict that the costs 

of congestion will continue to mount 
InWashington, D.C.. for example, a 
recent study done for the Greater 
W h n g t o n  Board ofTrade predicts 
that highwar congestion will become 

increase, and is occurring in more and 
more locations. 

As shown in the accompanyingtable. 
the costs of urban traffic delay are 
substantial, burdening individuals, 
families. businesses, and the nation. 
Congestion means lost time, hours 
spent stuck in traffic rather than being 
used in higher-valued activities. From 
the employer’s standpoint, congestion 
takes its toll in lost worker 
productivity and higher production 
costs. The speed, reliability, and cost 
of urban, innercity. and international 
freight movements are increasingly 
affected by congestion. 

‘The decreasing mobiliry on 
o w  hlghways offeclr our 
abUNty to conduct budnesr, 
to mwe goods and people, 
t0 reCN& 0 WlMted 
workf~rce,and to comply 
with strtct air quality 
standanis.” 

I 
Sunnewright McPeak.President of 
Bay Area Counci1.a leadingbusiness 
group composed of 225 major 
employers in the San Francisco by 
Area,lemr to US. DOT Secrerary 
PeRa. December 12,1996. 

‘.covCmments am running 

F F I C ? ~  

I 

out of mad space and 
m&ey while tmmc 
sominues to increase, 
resuftfng in worseningjams. 

If nothing is 
done,Americans 
MI!spend seven 
billion hours in 
m f l c  jams In 
2005, more than 
quintuple the 
tlme wasted in 
1985.” 
”How to MakeTraffic 
Jams aThing ofthe 
past”EQla!m 
March 31.1997. 

so bad Over the next quarter-century 
that each household will suffer an 
additional I00 hours of traffic delay 
each year duringthe peak period. By 
2020, according to the study,traffic 
jams wilt more than quadruple the 
cost of hauling goods in the region by 
truck 

, “...tmffk is reachlng a critiwl 
threshold where it‘s 
unacceptable lo more andj 

i 	 more people. So we’re 
looking for new strategies in 
communities ON across 
America today.” 

Michael Replogle, Envimnmentll 
Defense Fund, FHWA,&IrineTime 
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while you’re sitting there, 
stuck in traffic. One minute, 
you’re crawling olong at o 

snail’s poce. Now you’re 
stopped. You’re going to be 
lote-agoin. Lote for 
another business meeting. 
Late for supper.” 

Toronto Highway 407 Public 
InformationPacket 1997. 

A number of approaches to 
congestion relief have been tried in 
the past and new ones are emerging, 
including the use of intelligent 
transportation technologies. Yet, 
taken alone, each of these strategies 
has limitations which stem from the 
fact that travelers are not faced with 
the true cost of their -
decision to travel under 

capacity and is increasingly being 
considered as a way of respondingto 
the problem of congestion on roads. 
Congestion pricing, also called value 
pricing or variable pricing, is a way of 
harnessing the power of the market 
to improve urban mobility and reduce 
the waste associated with congestion. 

-

responsein the past, but congestionis heaviestand delayis at its 
capacity additions in worst, the use of limited mad capacity istoday’s world are 

“Like the phone customer increasingly expensive rationalizedby enconragingsomepeak 
isoften period nsers to shiftto off-peak periods, towho pays less for long- I and congestion 

high-occnpancy-vehicle(HOV) modes, 

. _ .
congested conditions. ~ 1 :  applies tolls 
Adding highway capacity whichvary accordingto the levelof 
has been a common congestion. By chargjnghigher tolls when 

distonce colis at night, or the 
golfer who pays less to play 
on weekdays than weekends, 
the motorist gets an 
incentive to use the fbcitity 
when the infrastructure is 
less in demand:’ 

Houston Chronicle.Augua II, 1997. 

,. 

back in short order. 

Also, in many cases includingfransit,to less congestedmute= 

capacity expansion is and/or to make more effiaent trip decisic 

simply not possible, CongestionPricingis also known as:d u e  

whether for economic or pricing, variable pricing, peak-period
environmental reasons. 
Some world cities have Pricing Pri*, di&2mtidPric%, 
opted for a regulatory dvnamict o w  and congestionrelieftofig. 
approacbstablishing -
no-drive days: creating 
rules for driving only on alternative 
days, depending on the license 
number; creating no-drive zones in 
central citiesallocating space on 
roads through regulation. Even major 
transit investments,to be effective in 
skimming excess travel demand from 
congested highways,require large 
ongoing fare subsidies to offset many 
existing inducements to drive alone 
travel. 

Time HasValue 

Congestion pricing provides another 
approach to congestion relief. This 
approach relies on market forces and 
recognizes that trips have different 
values at different times and places 
and for different individuals. The 
market approach has long been used 
successfully in other sectors of the 
economy to allocate the use of scarce 

2 What CanBe Dona About It? 

As a result of congestion, travelers 
incur a cost in travel time and also 
impose delays on other travelers. 
Congestion pricing incorporates both 
of these elements of trip cost into the 
traveler’s trip-making decision, 
encouraging travelers to eliminate 
some lower-valued trips or take them 
at a different time, or to choose 
alternative routes or modes of 
transportation, such as transit or 
carpooling. 

The use of market prlclng principles 
to charge for the use of roads may 
have the additional benefit of creating 
conditions that will allow more 
efficient transit pricing. With 
congestion pricinggenerating 
increased demand for transit services, 
transit operators would be better 
able to set prices to cover operating 
costs, reducing the need for public 
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support Additional and more mobility could be enhanced, without 
innovative transit and other HOV additional demand on state and local 
services could be provided and urban general M revenues. 

C O N G E S T I O N  P R I C I N G  I S  IN 
C O M M O N  U S E  T H R O U G H O U T  
T H F  F C O N O M Y  - .

tbneumen,  +elleeit w mywl 

rathsr thaawaitingfort h e k  eve+ ormekendates; 

’ndnceaecost 0 f ~ l r O t f f . e r c r  thearpshiagaradase 
tune-of-day chrugesfor 

paymore to ientah o d  room durhgthepd seaon;aud 
* d l t C e t & C d  a lpamcbysittioginthe 

appetdscks&thpaataogloside. 

,prkingisunedtomabbetternseofnrailPble 
bpiagsthisconcepttoma 

Congestion Pricing 
Delivers Benefits 
As this report will show, cities in the 
US. and around the world are 
launching new pricing initiatives as a 
way of respondingto traffic 
congestion problems. Pricing is 
gainingfavor because it both provides 
the means to improve traffic 
conditions. and raises revenues that 
can be used to supplement or 
replace, traditional revenue sources. 
Pricing directly supports the U.S. 
DOTS strategic goals, by providinga 
means of improvingthe efficiency of 
the transportation system and 
promotinggreater personal mobility. 

Time savings due to reduced 
congestion and anticipated 
environmental benefits have been 
major attractions of recently opened 
congestion pricing projects in Orange 
County and San Diego, CA; Houston, 
Tx;and a scan to be opened project 
in Lee County, F L  Other positive 

impacts of these projects include: 

* 	 In Orange County, the revenue 
raised by congestion fees is being 
used to pay the cost of providing 
new capacity in one of the most 
congested highways in the US. 
In San Diego, project revenues 
support new transit service in the 
project corridor. 

* A pricing project in Houston is 
providing improved service by 
making more efficient use of 
available highway capacity. 
In Lee County, pricing will provide 
incentives for travelers to  shift 
travel out of peak congestion 
periods, thereby limiting the 
amount of capacity expansion 
needed to respond to rapid 
development in the area. 

Other cities are lookingat pricing 
options that fit their unique 
circumstances. 

What Can Be Done Ahut It? 3 

“Whether applied by 
governments or by 
enwprmeurs, the logic is 

inescapable. Peak traf ic  
pricing could serve as one of 
those tern*@ examples in 
which the invisible hand stirs 
up benef i  far everyone-
faster commutes, cleaner air, 
financiol rewads for 
investors, and savings for 
taxpayers.” 

“How to MakeTnfiicJams aThing of 
ThePast”Forwne.March31.1997. 

“Congedon pricing has great 
promise: It could reduce 
congestion significantly while 
helping to  meet oir quality 
and energy conservation 
goals. Momover,by relying 
on a market mechanism, it 
would accomplish these ends 
while pmviding net benefhr 
to society.” 

Ck&&d&& National Researchr 
Council,Special Report 242, 1994. 

“we connot build our way out 
of congestion.” 

Steve Clark, Citizen’sAdvisory Group 
for Portland. Oregon’s Tnfiic Relief 
Options Study, newspaper publisher 
and former president ofthe Beavertn 
Area Chamber of Commerce.Be 
Oregonian. September 15. 1997. 
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I 

A number of projects were launched 
under the auspices of ISTEA’S 
Congestion Pricing Pilot Program, 
including three operating pilot 
projects, a comprehensive study of a 
private sector pricing projeuand 
seven pricingfeaibi l i i  swdies. In 

addition, in rerponse to congestion 
pricingworkshops held in various 
cities across the US.. a number of 
State and local governments have 
expressed interest in using future 
pilot programassistance to develop 
pricing projects. 

monitored to ensure that service on 
the HOV lanes is maintained at free-
flow conditions. Starting in March 
1998, charges varying with the level of 
congestion are being collected using 
vehicle transponders and overhead 
readers. A new express bus service 
has been introduced, supported with 
revenues gsnerated by the pricing 
program. The principalgoals of the 
pricing program are to increase HOV 
use and improve traffic flow in the 
corridor. A comprehensive 
monitoring and evaluation effort is 

hjLm inMotion 5 

“To me time is money. and I 
waste enough time just by 
sitting”In +c, Son Diego 
atma drfver hatrice 
Hendenon says. She cut her 
commute jium her Poway, 
CA home to her La Jolla 

workplace jium 50 
to 30 minutes by 
paying to drive in 
the car-pool lanes. 
“It’s money well 
spent” 

L&!&&y, March 3. I997 

r 

FHWA Projects Up and 
Running 

San Diego, California 

In December 1996, a I3-km 
reversible HOV faciliv, allowingtravel 
in one direction during the morning 
peak and travel in the opposite 
diremion in the evening peak, opened 
to a limited number of paying solo 
drivers. Carpools of two or more 
passengers continue to travel for free 
ah the I-I 5  faciiii. Traffic flow is 

I 

I 

I 
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“On the very first doy, we 
raised $25.000, ond there is 
o woiting list of 550 persons 
wonting to  buy permits. We 
now hove $25.000 for 1-15 
tronsit improvements when 
previously we hod ‘$O.’”ond 
“I om proud to  hove 
authored i t  
ond thank 
Son Diego 
AuocIlJtion of 

Governments 
stof for their 
willingness to  
t ry something 
diferent We 
need more of 
thot oftitude 
in 
government” 

Jan Goldsmith, 
California 
Assemblyman 
represenung 
eastern San Diego 
County, editorial in 
San D i w  Unioq
T&gs December T 

12,1996. 

underway to assess the impacts on: 
traffic and speeds, modal usage, 
operational issues, costs, revenues, 
acceptance,and business activities. 
Fundingfor this project was provided 
by FHWA, FTA and the California 
Departmentof Transportation 
(CALTRANS). 

Preliminary findings:- High level HOV travel and speed 

6 h j e m  In Motion 

* 

-


* 

have been sustained. 
Solo drivers report travel time 
savings of 10-20 minutes. 
HOV use has increased by 20 
percent 
The number of illegal solo drivers 
in the HOV lanes has decreased by 
85 percent 
Public acceptance has been very 
high. 

d Williams Pkwy . 

I 

Pomrado Rd 
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Houston,T'as Anticipated impacts: 

InJanuary 1998,a 2I-km srwteh of More efficient use of availa8Ie HOV 
the 1-10 Katy Freeway began allowing lane capacity. 

Zperson carpools to purchase - Increased carpooling. 

enuarice to the HOV-3 lanes for a fee Reduction in main lane congdon. 

of $2 per trip during rush 

purpose is to get the bast use of the Lee County, Florida 

HOV lane while relievingtraffic 

Congestion in the main lanes and Beginningin Summer 1996,variable 

enurunging HOV use.The single lane pricing will be used to improve 
reversible facility uses fi~llyautomated efi?c$encyand travel times on two 
windshield-mod transponders. bridge5 in Fort Myers. FL. Tolls will be 

I 	 reduced during
times 

W I N G  TO surroundingthe 
FIGU,RE OUT A 7 

eveningrush
/a&. hwr peak.$to 

WAY TO WORK? skit. m c  out 
REMEMBER, ofthepeak 

ARE Electronic tollTwo HEADS 
collection 

hBETTERTEANONE. fau'lities have 
been installed. A 
discounted toll 
will he ofiered 
only toFhose 
usinga new 
electronic toll 
coHection 
teChnal0g)r 
Proiect activities 
are co* 
focused on 
gathering 
" b M d a m o n  
travel W m s  
and on reaclvhrg 
the public for 
the test of 
variable pricing, 

MmwmMb***-

The one-year test will address Anticipated Impacts: 
marketing, enforcement,and Traffic shi i  from peak to off-peak 
evalwa$ion &sues. The uantponder is * Reduction in peak period 
comptible with those used on congesrion and emissions. 

"Congestion pricing with its 
elegant theory of moving 
excess demand to  perlads of 

excess capacity, has the 
ability to be a powerful 
force in meeting and 
convolling future 
transportation demand in 
Lee County. Relatively small 
changes in demand have the 
abillty to tmnslate Ento large 
savings on conrtnraion of 

fbture capital pmjects." 
P b e  IReport on the Midpoint 
Memorial. Cape Coral and Sanibel 
Bridges:A Congestion Pricing Rogram 
for Lee Couw, FL Lee County DOT 
August 28,1996. 

W e  hope this will be an 
addidom1 way to rmpmve 
mobirky on the Katy 
Corrldoc" 

Loyd Smith, co-tion with WWk 
May 1.1998. 

nearby toll facileiues. 	 Postponemomoffuwre capacity 
expmsion. 
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I"'Tlme is money! It's 
awesome...We have more 
time for fomily.'Michael 
Ring of Comna, CA,a 

bedroom community 
on the east end of the 
SR91 tollway in 
Omnge County, Gl," 

! 

Houston Chmnicle.August II, 
1997. 

SR-9 I "Express Lanes" 
Orange County, California 

Open since December 1995.the 
privately designed, constructed, 

n...Was k worth $2.50 to  

awid spending an extm 

hour or more In traffic? 
Absolutely! For three 
weeks now I've used the 
toll lanes. And every 
time I do, I come home 
feeling vfctorious -
that's the only way I can 
describe i t  Having driven 
that mute for 10 years, I 
know what it's like to spend 
four hours of my day in 
bumpewo-bumper tmflc. 
You come home tired, and 
dmined; and you become 
uccustomed to  that But not 

more -not me, 
b6cduse I hove FasTmt I 
oduaUy look forwardto the 
drive heme now because of 
the emotional rush k gives 
me for my $2.50..." 

wrySmii. ofRiverside, CA in an 

financed, and=;pBg;:;-
Lanes are the 
first variable 
priced and 

automated 

facility in the 
US.Tolls 
range from 
$0.60 to 
$3.20 
depending on 
the time of 
day and level 
of congestion. 
Vehicles 
carrying 3 or 
more persons 
receive a 50 

fully-

highway 

percent 
discount Fares are automatically 
ieducted from each customer's pre
)aid account using electronic 
:ransponders mounted on the car 
windshield. Intelligenttransportation 
'ystem products facilitate smooth 
operations via careful monitoring of 
traffic conditions. 

A monitoring and evaluation study 
funded by FHWA, FTA and Caltrans 
provided some highlights: 

- Public response to  the Express 
Lanes has been excellent Almost 
90.000 customers have SR-9 I 
electronic on-board toll payment 
devices (transponders) and daily 
usage has steadily increased to 
30,000 customer trips. 
Socio-economic profile of 
transponder users is similar to  that 
of corridor users. 
Drivers on Express Lanes enjoy 
time savings of up to 20 minutes 
over main lanes. 

increased. 

has been sustained. 

mixed traffic lanes than it has since 
the early 1980s. 

administered and enforced 
effectively. 

.Toll revenues are already exceeding 
operations and maintenance costs 
and the owners expect to fully 
cover bond obligations within a few 
years. 

.The project is enjoying wide public 
support among all socio-economic 
groups. 

Carpoolingof 3+ persons has 

* Level of service for HOV 3+ users 

Traffic is moving better on the 

Electronictoll collection is being 

8 pmjcm InMotion 
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NA person he& to the 
shopping mall might w i t  
until the road is cheaper. 
while a repairman headed to 
a job would gladly pay $2.75 
to  get an extm 30 minutes 
ofwork Everyone’s ride 
would be easier.” 

~ referringto the SIP-91 project in 
Houston Chmniclg.August I I,1997. 

Ilm- 7%- b u n - I;,- Lw- I p m - 3pm- S p m - bpm- 7 p - Fp&- 5 .-
7..m. n u n  12m. 2- Jam.  Sam 6-. 9- %run IX. 

I 


ghat wll of 53.20. T~llsduring hdlday periods M naw allowed w <has%@from che 
ubliahed rchedule. 

:hyingthe Groundwork -
Pilot Program Feasibility defined, and potential project benefm 
Studies and implementltjon issues are 

brought more clearly into focus. 
All pilot Program projects begin with Only those projects that have 
a feasibility study to lay the necessary successfully completed the feasibility 
groundwork for possible future stage, and have been endorsed 
implementation. This phase includes through the public participation 
careful evaluation of technical, process, are selected to proceed 151 
adminimtive, and legal aspects of the project implementationphase. 
potential projrms,fotmation of local The projects described below have 
steering committeas and/or advisory completedthe feasibility stage. Some 
groups to guide project devctopment, of these projem are likeb to move 
and public ~“tkipationin pmject into implementationwithin the next 
planningand design. As the feasibility year or two. 
phase of the project proceeds, 
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"Unlike tmditional tolls, fees 
would be based not only on 
the distance tmveled, but 
the t h e  of day. The highest 
fees would be charged 
during rush-hour periods 
when tmmc is heaviest" 

regdrding SCAG pricingproposals in 
the Desert Sun, March 27,1997. 

Colifornio Deportment of 
Tmnrportation (Caltmns)l 
Southern Colifornb Associotion of 
Governments (SCAG) 

A feasibility study is underway in the 
LosAngeles metmpolitanarea, 
where forecasts predict a 40 percent 
increase in population by the year 
2020. Local officialsand the 
community at  large are searching for 
ways to meet the growing demand for 
travel while at: the same time meeting 
ambitious air quality goals. The Pilot 
Program-funded study has examined 
several congestion pricing and 
emissions fee options. Several 
possible applications of pricinn have 

emission fee packages would 
produce significant reductions in 
congestion and emissions for the 
region and produce large economic 
productivity benefits. 

* Pricing programs and collateral 
actions can be designed so as to 
produce benefits for all income 
groups. 

0 	 Regionwide pricing programs could 
generate large new revenues on the 
order of a few billion dollars per 
year, well in excess of project costs. 

* Revenues can be used to enhance 
HOV mode services, mitigate 
possible hardships for low income 
travelers, or other worthy purposes. 

* Pricing programs can be made 
acceptable to the public 
if developed 
incrementally. 

Over 60 percent of 
I700 survey 
respondents indicated 
support for tolled, 
express lanes similar to 
those on SR-9 I. 

*The study 
recommended 
additional study of 5 
potential locations for 
an express lane pricing 
pilot project. 

In January 1998,the Task 
Force formed to guide 
the study decided to 
pursue congestion 

-pricing implementation 
studies for State 

Congesum on the 1405 in LA. 

been identified and plans are being 
made to subject these alternatives to 
corridor specific implementation 
analysis. 

Study Findings: 

* Regionwide congestion pricing and 

10 ProjectsinMotion 

Highway 14 and State 
Route 57.The study's 75 
memberTask Force of 
elected officials, business 

owners, air quality and transportation 
experts, and representatives from 
local community groups, agreed that a 
combination of congestion pricing on 
clogged freeways with an emissions-
weighted "pollution fee" would 
provide optimal air quality and 
congestion-relief benefits. Local 
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officials intend to  seek funding from a 
reauthorized Pilot Program for this 
study. SCAGs drafr I998 Regional 
Transportation Plan incorporates 
road pricing initiativesas one of the 
region’s mobility and air quality 
strategies. 

Coltmnt I Mevopolltan 
TmnrportotionCommission (MTC) 

A pricing project being examined 
under FHWAk cooperative 
agreement with Caltrans and the 
MTC is the feasibility of adding priced 
express lanes in the median of a 
highly congested 32-km segment of 
US. 101 in Sonoma County north of 
the Marin County line up to  Santa 
Rosa. The feasibility study, initiated in 
December 1996. is examining 
potential pricing structures, potential 
usage, impact on traffic in the 
corridor and estimated construction 
costs and revenues. The pricing 
structure examined in the study 
would provide an incentive for 
ridesharing, with high-occupancy 
vehicles being allowed to use the 
lanes without charge. The study has 
now entered into its second phase, 
focusing on gauging public acceptance 
of the pricing option. 

Anticipated Impacts: 

* Significant shift of drivers from 
existing mixed traffic lanes to  the 
proposed priced lanes. 

* Increase in carpooling. 
* Reduction in congestion and 

improvement in corridor traffic 
flow. 
Pricing revenues sufficient to cover 
project costs. 

Another Caltrans/MTC project 
served as the first feasibility study 

funded by the Pilot Program. It was 
an investigation of the use of variable 
tolls on the San Francisco-Oakland 
Bay Bridge. A task force of State and 
local stakeholders was formed to  
guide the study, preliminary 
forecasting of the project’s likely 
effects was conducted, and a series of 
focus groups and other public 
participationmeetings were held to 
develop project implementationplans. 
In 1994. despite gaining significant 
local support for the variable toll 
proposal, the project had to be 
deferred due to  concerns about 
possible public opposition. 

Forecasted 
Impacts and 
Findings: 

Increase in 
HOV and 
transit use. 

* Significant 
reduction in 

congestion 

and 

emissions. 


* A  40 percent 

reduction in 

long waiting 

times at the 

toll plaza Traffic d l r  on the sul 


with a $2.00 FnnciscoOlkland Br(+ 


peak period 

surcharge for solo drivers. 

a Significant new revenues that would 
fund major expansion in trans-bay 
rail and bus services. 

* Only a small number of low income 
users would face a price increase. 
Potential adverse impacts on this 
group would have been mitigatedvia 
“lifeline rates,” i.e. reduced rates for 
qualified low income users.- Support from commuters, the public 
and the media. 

“If demond-based pricing 
works in other sectors of the 
economy - such as in the 
telephone and tmvef 
industries -surely it’s worth 
I try on our gridlocked 

nighway system.” 

DeborahGordon ofthe Union of 
ConcernedScientists, San Franci s m  

September 20.1993. 

“...we believepricing of tmvel 
b e d  upon demand is o 

Mn-wln’ 

PmpoMon 
to a t t d  
the 

- W Y  
i n m  
queue at the 

h Y  
Tdl Plour, 
For the 
mgbn as o 
whole, It WHI 
M P  


kvigorate the economy and 
clean the e n t  For 
tnlnbt riders and cacpwlers 
it wilf pmide betrer 
wrvice.” 

Strue Weminger, as vice president of 
tnmpMtltlon for theby Area 
Council. torraaeorraTime& 
0ctob.r 17,1993. 

Pmje& inMotion 11 
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“I drive amund too much, but 
I support any plan that will 
get people out oftheir cars. 
I’ve been here 18 years, and 
the traffic’sgotten 
atrocious.” 

Eric Simons of Boulder.Sundn, 
GJJ.W&June29,1997. 

“We were interested in 
looking at afternatives 
partly because we had been 
in gridlock Over 
tmnsportation funding since 
the late 1980s.” 
S a t e  Senator Sandra Rppas. 
Minnesota State Legislature. at 
Chicago FHWA PricingWorkshop, 
May 17, 1996. 

I 

Colomdo DOT IGO Boulder 

The City of Boulder and Colorado 
DOT, with support from the FHWA 
Pilot Program, are exploring pricing 
options with the community through 
focus groups, surveys and a 
“Household Budget Exercise.” In this 
last effort a more personal 
understanding of transportation 
expenses was developed by tracking a 
Boulder family through all of their 
weekly trips. Local officials have 
viewed pricing as one option for 
meeting an ambitious target of 
maintaining travel growth a t  1994 
levels, The area recently completed a 
concept plan for a &month pricing 
project to test the potential effects of 
variable pricing on automobile trips. 

Minnesota DOT IMetropolitan 
Council 

Under the direction of the Minnesota 
Sta te  
Legislature, the 
Minnesota 
DOT and The 
Twin Cities 
Metropolitan 
Council have 
been examining 
pricing 
alternatives as 
a way of 
respondingto 

traffic growth 
in theTwin 
Cities 
metropolitan 
area. Extensive 
public 

participationand in-depth anaksis of 
political and institutional issues 
related to congestion pricing have 
characterized this study effort After 
careful screening of pricing 
alternatives, two potential pricing 
demonstrations were selected for 
further analysis. However, both of 
these proposals have been deferred 
due to anticipated public opposition. 
Current efforts are being redirected 
toward additional public participation 
efforts to gain consensus on how to 
deal with emerging congestion 
problems and future roles for pricing. 

Study Findings: 

Regional congestion pricing policies 
could greatly reduce peak period 
highway congestion. 

* Such policies have the potential to 
reduce future need for highway 
capacity expansion as well as 
generate significant new revenue for 
the region. 

a New revenue can replace some of 
the existing user taxes or can be 
used to enhance highway and transit 
capacity. 

‘The public is expected to accept 
congestion pricingas congestion 
worsens in the future and on new 
facilities. 

New York DOT INew York State 
ThruwayAuthority (Thruway 
Authority) 

In 1995,Westchester and Rockland 
Counties requested theThruway 
Authority to explore strategies to 
relieve traffic congestion on the 
Tappan Zee Bridge, which connects 
the two counties. During two hours 
of the morning peak-period 
commute,traffic on the bridge 
typically moves at speeds of less than 
50-km per hour. TheThruway 
Authority, in cooperationwith the 
NY DOT,applied for and received a 
grant under the Pilot Program to 
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explore the feasibility of implementing--IStudy FindingsThus Far: 1do believe we will see the 
congestion pricingon theTappan Zee 
Bridge. A Steering Committee - Congestion pricing policies would 

day where we have pricing 

composed of Stateand local agencies produce lasting reductions in or incentives to monage our 
and jurisdictions is overseeing the congestion and emissions. system better,” 
study. To date, the project * Pricing policies can strongly support Henry Hewitt, chairman of the 
rnawement team has c a n d u d  a the region’s long range land use and OregonTranrpomcion Commission.
series of focus group meetings with growth policies. The Oremniaa October 8. 1997. 
residents and bridge commuters and Dependingon scope and scale. 
has conducted surveys of theTappan pricingstrategies would produce 
Zee automobile commuten and significant new revenues and “...the OregonTinoportation 
wucken. Followingcompletion of support prudent highway capacity Initiative, in its wort to The 
post-survey focus group meetings. expansion or transit service 

Governor, has endorsedresults from these efforts will be enhancements. 
incorporated into an assessment of Pricing policies need to be tested market based policies as 
congestion pricing’s potential benefits incrememlly to develop public being the most cost effective 
and impacts. If congestion pricing support for comprehensive 
proves to be a viable option for traffic areawide applications in the future. way to manage 

congestion relief on the Tappan Zee transportation demand 
Bridge, an implementationplan will be In 1997,in a separate show of while enhancing mobiiitg‘
developed for further consideration. upp port for a pilot projecthe 

governor signed a bill proposed by Carl Horticka.Chair,TrafficRelief 

Oregon DOT I Portland Metro State Senator Baker to amend OptionsTask Force.letter to FHWA 
Administrator Rodney Slater, January

existing Oregon State legislation to 22. 1997.
Portland‘s plicingfeasibility study is authorize implementationof toll 
being overseen by a 13-member roads in the Portland metropolitan 
citizen advisory group of business and region. 
community leaders, as well as the 
chairman of the Oregon 
Transportation Commission and the 
Executive Director of Portland Metro. 
Outreach effortshave included focus 
groups, opinion research surveys, 
stakeholder interviews, workshops, 
open houses. news releases and 
ponings on the Internet 

Nine potential peak-period pricing 
applications were selected for further 
analysis from an initial set of 40 
possible alternatives. The impam and 
implementation issues relatingto 
these nine alternatkes are being 
evaluated and first and second choice 
alternatives will be recommended to 
the Metro Council in 1998 as 
implementationcandidates. 
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"...congestion pricing would 
facilitate odditional traffic 
copocity, genemte new 
revenues for transportation 
improvements,encourage 
rideshoring,pmmote oir 
quality ond noise reduction, 
and reduce wear and tear 
on competing focilities." 

JamesW.ANvell.Assistant 
Commissioner,Finance.Virginia DOT, 
letter to FHWAFebruary 9, 1998. 

"Our proposed initlative to 
implement high 
occupancyltoll lanes is 
viewed as a cost-effective 
solution to air quolity ond 
congestion pmblems." 

Larry Bonine, Director.Anzona DOT, 
letter to FHWA,June27, 1997. 

'To reduce the burden on 

taxpayers, Highway 407 was 
developed as o user-poy 
tmnsportation mute to 
bring relief by offering 
motorists o statcof-the-ort, 
super-efficient alternative." 

Toronto Highway 407 Public 
information Packet, 1997. 

Emerging U.S. Interest in 
Pricing 

The success and public acceptance of 
the early congestion pricing projects 
in California,Texas, and Florida have 
generated considerable interest in 
pricing approaches 
in locations 
throughout the 
US. Each of the 
regional pricing I 
workshops 
sponsored by 
FHWA has 
prompted lively 
discussion of how 
congestion pricing 
can mitigate local 
traffic problems. 
As a result, officials 
from a number of 
_:_:__L
LILle> ll*"e 

expressed interest in future program 
participation. 

Proposals for Pilot Program 
participation,and use of the Interstate 
tolling exemption this program 
provides have been received from the 
States of Arizona for the Phoenix area 
andVirginiafor the Norfolk area.An 
expression of interest in program 
participationhas also come from the 
Colorado DOT, with a potential 
Interstate pricing project in the 
Denver area. 

Expressions of interest for Pilot 
Program participation have also been 
heard from the Caltrans/SCAG 
project, in the Los Angeles area and 
from transportation officials in 
Portland, Oregon, as a result of their 
pricing feasibility studies under the 
Pilot Program.Other future proposals 
for Pilot Program support could 
come from current project partners 
in Colorado, Minnesota.and New 
York In addition, although no formal 
expressions of Pilot Program interest 
have been submitted, potential pricing 

solutions to congestion problems are 
being discussed for other locations in 
California, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Florida, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Texas.Washington State, and the 
Washington, D.C. area. 

The Kary Freeway m Hourton 

International Interest in 
Pricing Solutions 

The United States is not alone in 
focusing increased attention on 
congestion pricing. A new toll road in 
Toronto, Canada, which is using 
sophisticated electronic tolling 
equipment to charge autos different 
peak and off-peak rates opened in the 
Fall of I997.Toronto's Highway 407 
varies tolls based on the time of day, 
vehicle class, and distance traveled. 
This variable pricing policy has kept 
cars moving freely at all times. First 
year revenues are anticipated to be 
$70 million in Canadian dollars. 

Over the past few years, French 
intercity toll roads have used variable 
toll schedules to spread peak-period 
traffic on congested portions of major 
intercity routes. InApril, 1992, peak-
period surcharges were introduced 
on Autoroute du Nord Al ,  which 
connects Paris with Lille. On Sunday 
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afremoons, peak prices were set 25 afternoon traffic and a 20 percent 
to 50 percent h@er than base rates increase in average travel speeds 
and off-peak rateswere reduced by inside the restricted Lone. In 
25 to 50 percentThe variable tolls addition,air pollution has been 
on Sunday afternoons reduced peak SignificantJy reduced, and business 
traffic by 14 percent and travel activities and rents in the downtown 
speeds were increased. The toll area have not suffered. Currently, 
structure caused traffic to spread out charges equivalent to about US. 
over a much longer peak period and $I.50 per day are levied for peak-
decreased congestion, despite overali period entry into a restricted 
growth in weekend traffic since 1992. downtown priced zone covering 
Variable tollinghas also been adopted about 2 square miles. Starting in the 
on twoother intercity tollways in Springof 1998, Singapore shifted from 
France and has produced significant the city's manualArea License 
shifts from heavily congested to less Scheme (ALS), to a fully automated 
congested routes. e l m n i c  charging system. 

Overthepast 1Oyears.three Over the past few years,many cities 
Norwegiancities.Trondheim. Oslo overseas have embarked upon 
and Bergen, have implemented congestion pricingfeasibility and 
cordon charges (i.e. fees charged at implementationstudies. Among these 
all entrance paints to a particular are:London and Cambridge in the 
area) to vehicles entering the city U.IC,the Ranstad area of the 
centers. Trondheim established a toll Netherlands; Stockholm, Sweden; and 
ring around the downtown area in Hang Kong. Congestion pricing 
I99I. Drivers electronicallypay a policies are being investigated to 
per-trip fee to enter the city center address congestion, funding and air 
between the hours of &00 am.and quality concerns. 
500 pm. The rates range from US 
$0.62 to $I.56. Rates are highest 
duringthe morningpeak ( 6 a  a.m. to 
1O:W am.). Revenues are 5 times the 
capital and operatingexpenses and 
are being used for financing road 
infrastructure.with some earmarking 
for public transit and pedestrian and 
bicycle facilities. Since the toll ring 
began operating, inbound traffic 
during the toll period haz declined by 
I0 percent while traffic during the 
non-toll period has increased by 9 
percent Weekday bus travel has 
increased by 7 percent 

In downtown Singapwe, severe 
morning congestion was eliminated 
when Deak Dricinlr was introduced in 
1975. 'In Ik 9  th; peak surchage 

I was extended to the eveninn rush~ v 

hour, resulting In a sharp reduction in A T i W I  W w  

I 
'"Broi Be w there , 
upsurge of interest in toll 

I 	 roads. Motoristsare 
fistrated by congestion on 
inadequate, overloaded 
roads. Tie-ups cause 
unproductive,irritating stop 
& go, wasted fuel, missed 
meetings, downtime from 
work, time lost from leisure, 
and unnecessary pollution 
and accidents. But there 
isn't the tax revenue to 
build the needed 
improvements." 

1 
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Tolfiug 
technolegy is 
adwncing so fant 
*at $3 billion 
worah of 

ektmnic 
char@- systems 
have ahody 
been instoNed 
worldwide. Fmm 
Bergen and 
B i k o  to Paris 
and New Yo& 
motorists ate 
reamimg thrn 
mad q c e  does n 
fie.'' 

"Uving with The Cad' The Ecollomin 
December 6.1997. 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O N G E S T l O h  

1975 S i p o r e  institutes a peak-period charge 
for entryinto a restricted downtownzone. 
These fees, togetherwithimproved public 
transport and by-paps roads,have helped to 
control eentral areatarffic over a long 
period oftime. In Spring 1998fkll 
automationwas completed. 

9% Bergen, Norway, institutestoll ring around 
ay. 

890 Oslo, Norway,institutestoll ring,using 
Advanced Vehicle Identificationam), 
electronictoll tagsallowhg eollection 
Without stoppingat toll plazns, 8% part of 
the toll collectionsystem. 

991 Twndheim, Norway, uses AVI technology 
to chargemotorists for passing &ugh a 

mdwk 	 toll ring into the ay. The Oslo and 
Tmndheim systemsdemonstrate that the 
technologyis workable. 

1992 	 Peakperiod pricing is introduced on"CAutomutedu 
Nord" (Al) which connects Pariswith the resortcityof L ie .  

1995 	 Stnttgmt, Germany,implements the MobilPASSpmjeet, 
designedto determine howvariableroad pricinginfluences 
travelbehavior.Thedemonstrationshowsthat variable pricing 
woald affecttravel behavior. 

1996 	 Seoul, South Korea, institutescongestion pricing in its Nam 
SamTunnels, one and three. Sevenmonthslatertarfficvolnme 
was reduced by 14.4 percent, speecls increased by 64.8 percent, 
and carpooling,which is toll free, increased &om6.8 percent to 
19.9percent. 

1997 	 In August, HongKongproceedsWith a feasibiliy study to 
implement electronicroadpricing. A pilot pmgram is planned 
in 1998 as a &st srep to areawide congestionpricing. This 
phase followsextensive study in the 1980s. 

1997 	 In October,ExpressToll Route H i i y 4 0 7  in Toronto opens 
with fully antomated diEerenW pricingfor peakand off-peak 
periods. 
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The Role of FHWA’s 
Congestion Pricing 

t P r o m  
Section IOIZ(b) ofthe 1991 ISTEA strengths of the Program is the 
established the Pilot Program to effectiveness of the close working 
encourage testing and evaluation of relationshipestablished between 
congestion pricingin a variety of FHWA and its State and local 
settings in U.S. cities. Up to 5 pilot partners, which has resulted in three 
projects were authorized, and up to 3 active tests of congestion pricing, and 
of the projects could involve tolling in the active interest being shown in 
on Interstatehighways. In addition, pricingstrategies in cities throughout 
Federal funds could be used to the U.S. 
support pm-project activities, such as 
public participationactivities, planning, Over $30 million in Pilot Program 
and project design. funds have supported pre-project 

feasibility studies in areas interested in 
In the six years since the pilot exploring congestion pricingconcepts, 
programwas established. the United and defrayed the initial 
States has become a world leader in implementationcosts of variable 
investigating the potential of this pricingprojects. In addition, program 
innovative approach to easing traffic funds have advanced interest and 

congestion. Cities in all parts of the understandingof congestion pricing 

United States are showing interest in concepts through: 

congestion pricing, and the 

experience now being gained through - Supportive studies. 

FHWA pilot projects, as well as a Technical assistance. 

private sector congestion pricing Project monitoring and evaluation. 

project in Orange County, California, - Nationaland international 

is providingvaluable information to informationexchange and synthesis. 

transporntion leaders in the U.S. and Informationmaterials development 

around the world. 0 Workshops and outreach. 


A PartnershipApproach to The role of the Pilot Program in these 
program lmplement&ion 	 activities is to assist state and local 

governments in 
Supported by a Federal Interagency evaluating 
Review Group composed of alternative pricing 
representativesfrom, several strategies, 
concerned offices in DOT, including designing related 
offices in FHWA, FTA, the Office of 
the Secretary. and the Office of - 0 8 -
Intermodalism; the Environmental wmkd-4mkaabRm 
ProtectionAgency; and the xip*T*nw 
Departmentof Energy, FHWA has -w,* 
solicited pricing project proposals, and ~r num%kssoau* 
has worked closely with State and 
local governments to develop these NrrnnRlc,,Aaddproposals into pilot tests of m-kw
congestion pricing. One of the M l R  

“This inter-agency and 
interregional communication 
and experience sharing has 
been invaluable.” 

JudyWright, Council member for the 
City of ClaremomC k  letter to 
FHWAAdministrator Rodney Slarer, 
January7,1997. 

“...the Congestion Pricing 
Demonstmtion Pragmrn of 

the first Intermodal Surface 
Tmnrportation Effidency Act 
(ISTEA) has been effective 
and, in @ct, crucial, in 
advancing the understanding 
and acceptance of various 
farms of tmnrportation 
prlcing as key strategies to 

ensure mobility ond 
environmental quality in the 
next millennium.” 

Mark Pirano, Executlw officer, SCAG. 
letter to FHWAAdministrator 
KennethWykle, February 17,1998. 
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public participationprograms, and 
evaluating appropriate administrative, 
technological, and project design 

concepts. FHWA provides 
funding support as well as 
direct technical assistance to 
project partners. 

I 

A series of regional 
workshops on congestion 
pricing and the Pilot Program 
has stimulated interest in 
many parts of the country. To 
date, workshops have been 
held in Claremont. California; 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 

Chicago, Illinois; Houston,Texas; 
Tampa, Florida; and Portland, Oregon. 
The workshops, sponsored jointly by 
the State and Local Policy Program at  
the University of Minnesota, have 
introduced the concept of congestion 
pricing to  local audiences, featured 

Transponder 

presentations by representatives of 
active pricing projects from across 
the country, and examined potential 
pricing applications in the local 
context Initially designed for a target 
audience of 75-80 people, the 
workshops have been expanded in 
response to  the high level of interest 
in congestion pricing, with 
partiCipatiOn levels rising to well over 
I25 people per workshop. The most 
recent workshop, in Portland, 
Oregon, was attended by over I50 
people. 

The Pilot Program also has developed 
and widely distributed a variety of 
materials relatingto planning, design, 
implementation, monitoringand 
evaluation of congestion pricing 
concepts and projects. Some key 
program outreach materials are 
summarized in the box below. 
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1 

1992 

1993 

1993 

1994 

1995 
1995 

19% 

1995 

19% 
1996 
19% 

1997 
19!V 

1% 

Section1012(b) ofthe 1991ISTEA, 

FHWA sponsorsaJuly Seminaron theApplication ofJ?richg
-
principle^ to Congeion Management, %-attendees. 
FHWA sponsorsaJune Symposium onCongestionPricing, 2 
112days, 160 attendees. 
NationalResearehcwndl(NRC)jointtywithFHWAandFT& 
To=-=- ' !jppo&monconpthPricing. 
FHWAawards firstISTEA Piiot Programgrant to San 
Francisco B a y h ' s  MTC. 
N R c p u b l i s h e s ~ iG I i U  with supportfrom the 
Piiot Program. 
Congestionpricing feasibilitystudies begin in Miieapolis-
St. Paul, MN and LosAngeles, CA. 
Feasibilitystudies begin in Bonlder,CO and Portland, OR. 
Maine mrnpike is siteofa s u m m e r t m. e off-peakpricing 
experimentto e n c o q  tourists to trpvelduring less 
coogestedweekend periods. 
InJuly, the first FHWAregionalpricingworkshop is held in 
Claremont, CA. 
90 persons attend Octoberpricingworkshopin Philadelphin, 
PA. 
December 27 marks openingof the wuntry's firstvariable
priced,automated expresslane onSR-91 in Orange County,
CA,and evaluationresearchissponsoredbyFHWA. 
Feasibilitystudiesbegin in Sonma Connty, CA.and for the 
TappanZeeBridgeinNY. 
InMay, 104personsattend pricing workshop in Chicago, IL. I 

140attendNovemberpricingwodrshop in Hou&on,TX. I 
ilot Program's first implementationproject 

InAprilaregionalpiidngworlu&op IsheIdinTampa,FL. 
In October,over 150pcnsoasattend regiond pricing workshop 
in P o h d ,  OR. I 
January msrlrsopening ofpricing project onthe 1-10, Katy 
FrcewoginHouston,TX. 
Sta&ng inM&I, SanDiego 1-15 pjeetimplements Mly 

electronicdynamicpricingv q k gwith thelevel ofwngestion. I 

StartingintheSummer,motorbtsaaeo l k d  a 50 percent 
discount on tollsdntiagthe offpeak periodon two LeeCounty, 
FL b r i k  to shifttravelout of the d - e o d .  
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The authorizing legislauon for the getting set to launch it's test of 

?lot Program under ISTEA called for variable bridge pricing. Other areas 

epom on the potential effects of in the U.S.are likely w see pricing 

:ongestion pricingand an assessment projects moving inw the 

of the feasibility of implementing implementationphase in the near 

congestion pricing in a variety of future. Although the US. experience 

urban serungs. Over the course of 6 with road pricing is in its infancy, 

ymn. FHWA and its project partners important lessons are beginning to  

have learned valuable lessons about emerge. 

the potential of congestion pcing, These lessons 

and about the process of are 

implementing congestion pricing pilot 
projects. FHWA's 1995 report to  
Congress on the Pilot Program stated 
that the program was on the 
threshold of significant advances in 
the application of variable pricing 
concepts in several areas throughout 
the United States. Today, that 
Statement has become a reality, as 
new and exciting tests of congestion 
pricing are underway in California and 
Texas. and the State of Florida is 

Lessons on the Effects of 
Congestion Pricing 

Congestion Pricing Will Reduce 
Congestion 

Evidence from operating projects on 
SR-91 in Orange County, CA and 1-1 5 
in San Diego, as well as preliminary 
estimates from Pilot Program 
feasibility studies, show that ttavelers 
are willing w pay for less congestion, 
and that changes in travel patterns 
resultingfrom road pricingwill 
provide congestion relief. Other 
findings include: 

* Users of SR-9 I variable toll lanes 
are reporting time savings of up w 
20 minutes for a 10 mile trip. 

*Traffic conditions on SR-91's non-
tolled lanes are reported to  be the 

summarized 
below as 
lessons on the 
effects of 
congestion 
pricing, and 
lessons 
related w 
examining the 
feasibility of 
congestion 
pricing. 

Kim Kawa& 
Senior R.giwlll 

least congested they've been since 
the 1980's.- On the I-I5 toll lanes in San Diego, 
travelers are reporting time savings 
of 10-20 minutes for a trip of 8.5 
miles. 

*The number of HOV 3+ travelers 
has gone up both on SR-91 and 
1-15.- New transit service funded from 
project revenues in the 1-15 
corridor, is supporting congestion 
relief initiativesand contributing to  
enhanced mobility. 
Congestion pricingprojects have 
produced dramatic and lasting 

"If A makes so much sense, 
why don't we have it 
already?First of all. until 
recently, congerrion pricing 
would have required millions 
of tollbooths, which, besides 

corting a lot of 
money to bulld 
and operate, 
would cause far 

worse delays. 
With new 
technology, 
howevec mad 

9 authorities con 
DW hand out 
.edit-codeize 
wnsponders 
iat, when 
iounted on 

nshboods, pay 
ills to overhead

'1 computers while1carsspeed 
-

along. Such 
hadwore is already being 
used successfully from 
Califomio freeways to  the 
bridges and tunnels of New 
rork city:* 

"How to MakeTrafftcJams aThingof 
ThePast:'Forrune.March31.1997. 
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“In many ways, the 91 
Express Lanes is a template 
for the future,”says Stan 
Opelie, Chief Executive 
officer of the Omnge 
CountyTmnspartation 
Authority. “It’s success 
sham there are new ways to 
finance, design, build and 
operate highways. We’re 
enthusiastic about exploring 
variations on this theme and 
continuingto tap the private 
sector‘s talents.” 

reduction in congestion inToronto, 
France and Singapore;and projects 
in Canada and Norway are also 
showing that travelers are sensitive 
to pricing, and that resultingchanges 
in travel patterns, combined with 
appropriate uses of project 
revenues, can provide lasting 
congestion relief. 

* Project feasibilii studies in Lor 
Angeles, Minneapolis, the San 
Francisco BayArea, Portland, 
Oregon, and Boulder, Colorado 
estimate that congestion pricingwill 
encourage some peak period solo 
drivers to shik to alternativetimes, 
modes, routes or destinations. Even 
relatively modest shifts would 

, 

produce a large reduction in 
congestion and a significant increase 
in average speeds. For instance, it 
has been estimated that pricing on 
all freeways in the greater Los 
Angeles area during peak travel 
periods would increase peak period 
speeds from about 35 mph to 45 
mph, resulting in annual time saving 
of over 120 million hours. 

While these early tests of congestion 
pricingprovide evidence that road 
users do respond to changes in the 
price of using roads, and that these 
changes can result in significant 
benefits in terms of reduced 
congestion, it is too early in the 
evolution of congestion pricingto 
make definitive statements about the 
exact relationshipbetween price and 
travel behavior. However, estimates 
presented in curbinn Gridlock, the 
landmark National Research Council 
study of congestion pricing in 1994, 
indicate that congestion fees in the 
range of $0. I0 to $0. I S  per mile on 
heavily congested highways would 
reduce peak-period travel on the 
priced facilities by 10 to I S  percent, 
and that even this relatively modest 
shat in travel choices wouid result in 
significant reductions in overall 
congestion. 

CongestionPricingCan Be an 
ImportantSource of Revenue 

Although mobility enhancement is the 
primary reason that congestion 
pricing might be considered. the fact 
that this approach to congestion relief 
also generates revenues has also 
received considerable attention. 
Congestion pricing revenues might be 
used to supplementor even replace, 
existingsources of transportation 
revenue, and these revenues can make 
an important contribution to mobility 
enhancement Certainly, the more 
comprehensive the pricingapplication, 
the greater the project’s revenue 

22 Lessons Learned 
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potential. but even the lane pricing 
projects implemented to date have 
shown significant revenue benefnr. 
Findings thus far include: 

-The SR-91 project provided greatly 
needed new road capacity with the 
first year’s to11 revenues fully 
coveringfacil i i  operating costs and 
a part of the amortized capital 
costs. The company‘s expectations 
are that the full facility 
annual costs (operating 
and capital) will be 
covered in a few yean. 

* For the 1-15 project in 
San Diego, revenues in 
excess of operating 
costs are being used to 
support express bus 
service in the corridor. 

* Revenueson the 1-10 
project in Houston wi 
defray project 
operatingcosts. as the 
toll stmegy piuvides 
for improved serwice 
on the tolled and 
untolled lanes. 

Studies completed in the 
‘990’s that The Inland Breeze bmpmvidad by revenues fmm he C I S  Expws Lanes 

Estimates prepared for the MTC in 
the San Francisco BayArea as part 
of their Pilot Program feasibility 
mdy indicate that raising the peak-
period toll on the San Frandsco-
Oakland Bay Bridge from $Ito $3 
in the westbound diredon during 
peak traffic periods would yield 
revenue5 in the range of $22 million 
annually. 

“Ifpeople wish to  use the 
carpool lane as a single 
driver, the revenues h m  
their usage will go towad 
more buses in that part of 
the city -more bus mutes 
to further away places than 
they have now -and that 

will be a 
help to 
those of us 

who live 
there.” 

i Barbara 
il Warden,
li 	 Deputy

Mayor, San 
Diego, CA, 
FHWA 

L 
BuyineTime 
video, 1998. 

congestion pricingcan 

be an important source 

of transportation revenue. Although Congeaon Pdctng Con Be o Fair 

these study estimates are necessarily and Equkable Part of a User 

rough, they do give an indication ofa Charge P m p m  

significant revenue potentialfrom 

congestion pricing. Research shows: Discussions of equity, and the 


meaning of equity in the context of 
*An estimate presented by Professor transportation, will likely be heard for 

Kenneth Small of the University of as long as there are vansportation 
California at lrvine at a DOT programs,and. certainly, when a new 
conference in 1992shows that a concept like congestion pricing is 
net revenue collection (after being introduced,equity will be a 
deducting collection costs) of nearly major consideration. FHWA has 
$3 billion annually could be realized ensured that equity concerns have 
from applying congestion fees on all been incorporated into all the pricing 
congested freeways and arterials in projects undertaken under the 
the S-county LosAngeies +on auspices of the Pilot Program, and will 
(i.e. peak-period congestion fees continue to do so in the reauthorized 
averaging I S  cents per mile). progvam. Equity considerations 
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“Road pricing requires careful 
scrutiny, but it merits 
vigorous wpport when it is 
structured to pmide fair 
rebates and transit 
improvements that can 
enhance access, equity and 
dignity.” 

Charles ffirnanoff, ffimanoff Energy 
Associates, in SurfaceTranspomtion 
Policy Project hgrexs,November. 
1996. 

‘#Pricingis part of nwersing 
the whole set ofsubsidies 
for sprawl and driving and 
instead sending pollcy 
signals that support 
comprehensive efforts to 

revitalize communfties and 
provide people better 
accers....we need to involve 
aficted communities in 
defhing the problems, 
collectingthe needed data 
and coming up with the 
answers.” 

Hank DiKmar, Execurive Director, 
SurfaceTnnspomtIonPolicy ProjecG 
-November, 1996. 

have been made a part of each of the 
pre-project study efforts, and a 
number of separate studies on the 
equity of congestion pricing have 
been sponsored. 

*When the proposal to institute 
peak-periodtolls on the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was 
presented to the public, the concept 
of “lifeline rates:’ or reduced rates 
for qualified low-income users, was 
incorporatedinto the proposed rate 
structure. This proposal, as well as 
the proposal to  enhance transit 
service to  underserved areas, did 
much to  gain local public and press 
support for the project. 

* Equity was also an early concern on 
the SR-9 I express lanes, because of 
the possible perception that “only 
the rich” would use the lanes. 
Experience to date indicates that 
this is not the case. Surveys show 
that the users of the facility reflect a 
similar income spectrum as users 
who travel on the non-tolled lanes. 
Even though some may perceive toll 
lanes to  be inequitable, low income 
users value their time too. As one 
user of the express lanes put i t  
“anyone who calls these lanes ‘Lexus 
Lanes’ isn’t a single, working mother 
who gets charged $5 for every 5 
minutes she is late picking her child 
up from daycare!” 

One clear conclusion from the 
research that has been done on this 
issue over the past 6 years, is that the 
equity of congestion pricing needs to  
be viewed within the context of the 
overall transportation financing 
system. where, in the absence of 
congestion fees, the costs of providing 
peak-period highway service are 
borne by all highway users, not just 
those who travel during congested 
periods, or on congested routes. 
Studies of the equity of congestion 
pricingthat have been completed 
over the past several years, including 

24 h o r n  Learned 

studies sponsored by FHWA, the 
Minnesota DOT, and the 
Environmental Defense Fund, suggest 
that a carefully constructed 
congestion pricing initiative can be a 
fair and equitable part of a highway 
user charge program, particularly if 
the revenues from congestion pricing 
are used to  enhance transpomtion 
service to those who are 
underserved by current 
transpomtion programs. 

Congestlon Pricing Can Have 
Podtiwe Endronmentoland Energy 
Consenmion Benefits 

Congestion pricingwill reduce peak-
period travel, save time and smooth 
traffic flow. All of these would reduce 
emissions and fuel consumption. It is 
too early to tell about the 
environmental and energy benefits 
from the recent pricingprojects,since 
estimating environmental benefits will 
be derived from travel and traffic 
changes observed when such data 
become available. However, some 
estimates have been generated based 
on traffic and travel impact forecasts 
made by Pilot Program feasibility 
studies, as well as other simulation 
analyses. These estimates indicated 
that reductions from congestion 
pricing can be much larger and longer 
lasting than those of other travel 
demand management strategies: 

* A  peak-period congestion price of 
$O.IOlmile on major routes in the 
San Francisco Bay Area is estimated 
to reduce trips by 2.2 percent 
precursors to ozone by 3 to 5 
percent carbon monoxide by 6.5 
percent, and fuel consumption by 
6.5 percent 

* A  peak-period price of $0.I5Imi on 
all congested facilities in the Los 
AngelesArea would reduce trips by 
4 percent precursors to ozone by 8 
percent and carbon monoxide and 
fuel use by 9 percent 
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- Greenhouse gas emissions could be 
expected to decrease in proportion 
to reductionsin travel. 

While the air quality and energy 
conservationbenefits of small-scale 
congestion pricing projects such as 
pricing on a single ficilii, would have 
modest impacts on an overall regional 
scale, such projects still cwld have 
pronouncedhealth benefits by 
reducing localized concentrationsof 
carbon monoxide. 

Findings on Examining the 
Feasibility of and 
Implementation of 
Congestion Pricing 

FHWA and iuPilot Program partners 
have identified important lessons 
about the process ofexamining the 
feasibility of congestion pricingand 
successfully implementing pilot fesp 
in specific settings. Many of these 
lessons were discussed in great detail 
at the Pilot Program’s Project 

of delay,air quality problems, 
accidents, lost productivity and other 
problems citizens and decision 
makers perceive. Proposals must 
show how mark&-based solutions are 
expected to impmw the situation. 
Congestion pricing can also be 

viewed as an alternative way of raising 
transporation revenues, but the 
advantages ofpricingsolutions over 
other ways of raising revenues need 
to be shown. 

Take the time to include all 
interests - Congestion pricing is a 
significant departure from existing 
mad provision pracrices, and it may 
have fir reachingimpacts and require 
realignment of existing institutional 
relationships. Several diffetent public 
and private agencies are likely to have 
a stake in the outcome of a pricing 
proposal. Local businesses, 
commuters. low-income WOUDS and 

different perspectives on the potential 
outcomes of pricingsolutions. 
Consideringall of these interem in 
the process of project development 
takes time and patience, but will make 
for a much more successful outcome. 

Considera &I1 mnge of 
o l c s m ~- Pricingshould be 
viewed in the context of a mnge of 
strategies for addressing congestion, 
and alternativeapplications of pricing 
should be considered. The inittal 
applications of congestion pricing in 
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“Congestion pricing has great 
promise: i t  could reduce 
congestion significantly 
while helping to meet air 
quality and energy 
conservation goals. 
Momover, by relying on a 
market mechanism, it  would 
accomplish these ends while 
providing net benefits to 
society.” 
Curbine Gridlock,Vol. I,Special 

~ Report 242, National Research 

Council, 1994. 
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"You've got to go to your 
neighborhoods. You've got 
to go to your stakeholders. 
You've got to go to the 
people that are the decision 
makers, and you hove to 

give them the tools and you 
hove to let them make the 
decisions so that they have 
ownershtp in what hos 
happened. And when YOL 

do that, you have successful 
projects." 

Oregon State Senator Kenneth Baht 
FHWA video, I998 

the U.S. include pricing of new 
capacity (SR-91 in Orange County, 
CA), pricing of excess capacity on 
HOV lanes (San Diego and Houston), 
and use of off-peak toll discounts to 
shift traffic out of the peak period 
(Lee County, FL). Allowing single 
occupant vehicles to purchase access 
to HOV lanes (this situation is often 
referred to as HOT lanes, for High 
OccupancyToll lanes) has been of 
interest in several locations because it 
is a way of introducing pricingwhile 
leaving open the option of traveling 
on unpriced lanes. Additionally, peak-
period congestion surcharges 
combined with off-peak discounts 
were considered for the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. 
Areawide pricingapproaches, 
including cordon pricing as is used in 

pricing on existingtoll roads, such as 
has been used in France, or on 
tunnels as is used in South Korea: 
differential parking charges; 
congestion fees combined with 
emissions charges as has been 
considered in LosAngeles -as well 
as other approaches might all be 
under consideration. Finally, a pilot 
project should be viewed as one step 
in introducingvariable pricing 
concepts in a region. An initial limited 
pricing approach might later be 
expanded into more comprehensive 
pricing. 

Make impact estimation a pan of 
the process - Estimation of the 
potential impacts of pricing 
approaches is both difficult and 
essential. The difficulty stems from 
the lack of experience with road 
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pricing, and the limitations of existing 
impact forecasting tools. Yet, despite 
these difficulties, projects must do the 
best job they can in predictingthe 
consequences of pricing proposals. 
This has been done well by several of 
FHWAs project partners, with 
models being used to rank, screen, 
and refine the alternatives being 
considered. The expectation is that 
these techniques will be improved 
over the next few years. FHWA will 
continue to support these 
developments, because it is through 
improved analysis of pricingand non-
pricing policies that better 
transportation policy decisions can be 
made. 

Introduce congestion pricing as 
part o fa  package - Alternative 
travel mode enhancements (e.g. 
transit, carpooling, etc.) or alternative 
work hour programs may be 
packagedwith a time-of-day road 
pricingstrategy. Uses of pricing 
revenues to improve mobility options, 
or otherwise meet local 
transportation goals and objectives, 
may be an important atfraction of 
pricing programs.Technologies such as 
automatic vehicle identification, 
electronic toll collection,video 

enforcement, can all be part of a 

package that will make pricing 

approaches both feasible and 

attractive. One role of the Pilot 

Program has been to provide up-front 

financing that will make these 

alternatives available at the time the 

pricingprogram is introduced. 


Focus on customer relations -

Support for public outreach and 

education activities by the project 

partners has been a critical 

component of the Pilot Program’s 

role in promoting tests of 

congestion pricing. From the 7
-
veribeginnjng, FHWA has 
emphasized the importance of 
public participation,education, 
and media relations, as a 
continuing part of the process 
of project development 
Focus groups, public opinion 
surveys, media campaigns, 
even a “Citizen’s Jury,” have all 
been used in communicating 
project informationto the 
public. Support to these 
activities has been provided 
by FHWA‘s various 
publications on congestion 
pricing and its regional 
workshop series. 

.. , 

’ . ,  : 

. .  . 
. . 
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Conclusions and a Look 

Interest in Congestion 

Pricing Remains High * New areas not now included under 


the Pilot Program are expressing 
State and local governments are interest in congestion pricing, and 
showing continued interest in could become the next candidates 
harnessingthe power of the market for Federal support and partnership, 
to deal with congestion and related including new locations in Arizona, 
air quality problems. Congestion California, Colorado, Florida, Maine, 
pricing has come to be viewed as an NewYorkTexas,Virginia, and 
innovative way of coping with Washington. 
recurring congestion problems and as 
an effective complement to existing -While the United States has 
transportation improvement become a world leader in advancing 
programs. As a result of this interesc interest in pricing, other countries 

have also made great strides. 
*Three pilot tests of congestion Projects incorporatingvariable road 

pricing concepts are underway in pricing have been successfuliy 

California,Texas, and Florida. Each introduced in Canada, France, Korea, 

project is providing improved Norway, and Singapore. England,the 

transportation service by Netherlands, Hong Kong, and Japan 

respondingto congestion problems are also considering implementation 

in a way best-suited to local of congestion pricing projects. 

conditions, and each is providingthe 

Pilot Program with valuable The Federal Government 

informationabout the role that Should Continue to Play a 

pricing can play in meeting State and Supportive Role
local transportation needs. 


Launching congestion pricing projects 
.A fourth congestion pricingproject requires careful planning, coalition 

on SR-9 I in Orange County, CA, is building, public education and 
providingmuch-needed express participation, and sufficient time for 
service in the corridor,while the the development of well-designed and 
monitoring and evaluation study locally acceptable project plans. The 
being supported with Pilot Program Federal Congestion Pricing Pilot 
funds is gathering important Program provides the framework 
informationabout the impact of needed to bring together often 
pricing in this corridor. diverse State and local intereststo 

help move these projects from the 
* Feasibility studies investigating the conceptual to the operational stage. 

potential of using congestion pricing Indeed, the support by the Federal 
techniques to improve mobility are government makes it easier for State 
underway in Minneapolis-St Paul, and local leaders to introducethese 
M N  LosAngeler. San Francisco and relatively new approaches for dealing 
Sonoma County, CA; Portland, OR; with congestion. 
Boulder, CO.and Westcherter 
County, NY The Federal government also plays a 

valuable supporting role by facilitating 

“...regions such as ours will 
continue to require Federal 
support for incremental 
steps, demonstration and 
pilot projects, public 
information and education, 
theoretical and technical 
research and planning 
activities. Further, we need 
the policy continuity implied 
in reauthorizdon of ISTEA 
with a pricing program at on 
equal or enhanced level of 
intensity, to provide our local 
elected leaders with 
suficient palitical security to 
leod us forward with key 
pricing-refated components 
of the plan.” 

Mark Pisano. Executive Officer, 
Southern CaliforniaAssociation of 
Governments,letter co FHWA 
Administrator KennethWykle. 
February 17,1998. 

“In lieu of adding capacity to 
the metro area’s highway 
system, tmffrc demand 
pricing strategies must be 
fully explored.” 

James Denn, Commissioner, 
Minnesota DOT, in a news release on 
September 4.1997. 
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informationexchange and sharing of 
experience among the various project 
partners, and providingdirect 
technical assistance on the many 
aspects of project design, 
implementationand evaluation. 
Finally,the Federal program plays an 
important role in promoting 
comprehensive monitoring and 
evaluation of pilot projects, and by 
developing periodic recapitulations of 
national and international project 
experience. 

The National Research Council 
(NRC), in its I994 study of urban 
transportation pricing, concluded that 
congestion pricing proposals are likely 
to take several years to develop. and 
would require strong Federal support 
in the early stages. The report 
recommended that Federal support 
for State and local congestion pricing 
programs be extended when ISTEA is 
reauthorized. This NRC 
recommendation is supported by the 

experience of the ISTEA Pilot 
Program and the urgings of current 
and potential partners in State and 
local pricing initiatives. 

Program Reauthorization -
TheValue Pricing Pilot 
Program 
Under landmark legislation, the 
Transportation EquityAct for the 
2 1st Century, the Pilot Program is 
continued under a new name, the 
Value Pricing Pilot Program. The 
Congressional support embodied in 
this historic legislation retlects the 
national interest in supporting Stam 
and local efforts to explore the 
potential of pricing solutions to urban 
congestion and air quality problems. 
The new name symbolizes the value 
that is placed on reducing congestion 
and improvingthe economic 
efficiency of the transportation 
system. The new program provides a 
cumulative total of $5 I million for 
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fiscal year I998 through 2003 to  
support up to I5 new State or local 
value pricing programs. 

As exceptions to  general Title 23 
provisions, any local value pricing 
program established under this 
program may involve the use of tolls 
on the Interstate system, and a State 
may permit vehicles with fewer than 2 
occupants to operate high occupancy 
vehicle lanes if such vehicles are 
operating as a part of a value pricing 
program. Provisions of the new 
legislation provide for consideration 
of potentialfinancial effects on low-
income drivers, and where 
appropriate, program funds can be 
used to  upp port mitigation measures 
to correct potential adverse financial 

effects on low-income drivers. The 
Federal matching share is set at 80 
percent and revenues generated by 
value pricing projects can be used for 
anyTitle 23 purpose, including impact 
mitigation. 

Value pricing holds the promise of 
reducing congestion, enhancing 
mobility, improving quality of the 
natural environment by reducing 
highway-relatedpollution.and 
increasing the economic efficiency of 
highway transportation. Congress has 
provided the mechanism for achieving 
these important national goals by 
reauthorizingfederal assistance to 
State and local efforts for 
incorporatingpricingapproaches into 
their congestion mitigation efforts. 

“In 20 years’time, when 
paying for road spoce will 
be regaded as the norm. 
people will look back ond 
wonder why they were ever 
prepared to  put up wlth the 
pollution, nolse ond paralysis 
of today‘s cities.” 

“Living with the Car;:’ The Economist 
December 6. 1997. 
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